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COHERENCE ADJUSTMENTS IN THE NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

Stephen Penneck and Sanjiv Mahajan
Office for National Statistics

Summary

1. The national accounts framework aims to present a fully consistent picture of the UK economy.  In
practice the data sources used in the accounts are subject to statistical error and complete coherence
between measures of economic activity is not achieved without making specific adjustments.  For
years except the most recent (up to 1997 in this year’s ONS Blue Book) these adjustments are made at
current prices using supply - use tables through the input-output framework.  This note describes the
background to the adjustments, shows how they are made, and publishes the adjustments made to the
1999 Blue Book data.  It is our intention to update this table in future Blue Books.  The note does not
cover the adjustments made to achieve coherence for the most recent periods, which are outside the
input-output framework.

Data Sources

2. The national accounts are built up from a variety of data sources.  For each component of the accounts
the most appropriate data sources are chosen and adjusted as necessary to match national accounts
concepts.  The data sources used include administrative systems such as those at the Inland Revenue
for PAYE and taxation of company profits, and a large number of monthly, quarterly and annual
statistical surveys such as the ONS Annual Business Inquiry.

3. All data sources are subject to statistical error.  Surveys are subject to sampling error, as samples do
not include all the units for which measurement is needed.  In addition, statistical surveys and
administrative sources are both subject to non-sampling error1 due to poor coverage, non-response,
measurement error etc.  While sampling error increases the variability of the estimates used in the
accounts, non-sampling error can introduce bias as well as additional variation.  Although the ONS has
a programme to develop and publish sampling errors for economic statistics, little has so far been done
to research the size and causes of non-sampling error, due to the high cost of such studies.

The input-output framework

4. The UK input-output balance is derived annually at current prices using a supply-use framework
containing 123 industries and products2.

                                                     
1 A useful classification and discussion of non-sampling error is included in ’Measuring and improving data quality’
by Vera Ruddock.
2 See Input-Output Methodological Guide
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5. The supply-use table is balanced when:

í For industries: TOTAL INPUTS equal TOTAL OUTPUTS
í For products: TOTAL SUPPLY equals TOTAL DEMAND

6. This is illustrated with data for 1997 in Table 1, which also highlights the components making up the
three approaches to GDP.

7. Achieving the supply-use equalities balances the three approaches to GDP - expenditure, production
and income, as is shown for 1997 below:

8. When the supply-use table is completely balanced, as above, the statistical discrepancy between the
measures of GDP is zero.  The supply-use framework is widely used internationally as a means of
determining GDP.  It enables discrepancies between the three approaches to GDP to be examined and
reconciled at a detailed industry and product level, but given the resources needed to do this work it is
only worthwhile if the detailed data are of adequate quality.  For the UK, data supply is judged to be
adequate for all but the most recent years.  The quarterly accounts3 and the accounts for the most
recent year are derived from less complete data sources and are not balanced using input-output
frameworks.  For these, less structured methods are used to bring growth rates into line.

National accounts adjustments

9. The process of achieving coherence in the accounts by balancing supply-use tables can most simply be
explained as a series of different types of adjustment.

Conceptual adjustments

10. The established adjustments used to translate data sources into national accounts components are set
out in National Accounts Concepts, Sources and Methods.  Examples include adjustments to retail
sales data used in the compilation of households final expenditure to exclude spending by businesses in

                                                     
3 General descriptions of the quarterly adjustments are given in Economic Trends, October 1995 and November 1997

Expenditure
£bn

Households final expenditure 517
Government final expenditure 148
Gross capital formation 139
Exports 229

Less imports 229

Less taxes on products 90

GDP 715

Production
£bn

Total output 1526

Less intermediate
       consumption 813

GDP 715

Income
£bn

Compensation of
        employees 432

Plus gross operating
        surplus 266

Plus taxes on
        production 17

GDP 715
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shops, and adjustments to allow for undeclared income in the income measure.  These adjustments are
well-defined and are made before the component series are assessed in an input-output framework.

Quality adjustments

11. Once these conceptual adjustments have been made, further adjustments - quality adjustments - are
made to the resulting series to allow for known biases in the source data.  These might be evident from
analysis of revisions’ performance.  In practice the borderline between conceptual and quality
adjustments can be thin for example, under-recording of a component may initially be corrected using
a quality adjustment.  Once the basis for this adjustment becomes clearer, it may eventually be
consolidated into national accounts methodology as a conceptual adjustment.

12. Quality adjustments are limited to the error range of the series concerned.  These are based on
sampling errors, where relevant, and known revisions performance.

13. However, even after these quality adjusted data have been put into the supply-use framework it is
inevitable, given the existence of statistical and other errors, that the supply-use table remains
imbalanced.

Coherence adjustments

14. The estimates in the supply-use framework undergo additional validation against other data sources.
At this stage the supply-use tables include separate estimates of industry gross value added derived
from the income and production approaches and unbalanced estimates of supply and demand for
products from the production and expenditure approaches.  These estimates and related discrepancies
are analysed by industry and product, together with other analyses over time, such as growth rates,
value added to output ratios, breakdowns of GDP by industry, and taxes and margins as a proportion of
supply and demand.

15. Scrutiny and validation involves checking the coherence and plausibility of estimates across all
industries and products, and resolving issues in conjunction with data suppliers.  As well as aiming to
achieve the two sets of balancing constraints, the aim is for consistency over time and consistency with
constant price estimates, by examining implied deflators.  This process will be further strengthened
with the development of constant price input-output.

16. As the balancing process nears completion, balancing meetings within the ONS are held to discuss
progress and identify remaining difficulties.  At the final balancing meeting coherence adjustments are
agreed to secure a balance between inputs and outputs, and between supply and demand.  The
adjustments reflect the known relative weaknesses in the accounts.  They are derived and applied at the
detailed industry/product level, and the adjusted and reconciled components determine GDP and other
main aggregates.  The aim is to limit coherence adjustments to be less than 1 per cent of the component
being adjusted.  Once coherence adjustments are agreed they are fed back to the data suppliers and
form part of continuing discussions aimed at improving the quality of the data sources.

17. Once again, the borderline between quality adjustments and coherence adjustments is not clear cut.
Quality adjustments are made in advance of balancing to correct known weaknesses and biases, and
they are often, for any component, of uniform sign.  Coherence adjustments are then made to secure a
balanced dataset, and for each component are generally of variable sign.
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Quality and coherence adjustments in the 1999 Blue Book

18. The number of years balanced using supply-use tables in each Blue Book depends on the number of
years open for revision.  The quality and coherence adjustments agreed for the 1999 Blue Book dataset
are shown in Table 2.  A limited revisions policy was adopted with only annual data for 1997 and 1998
being open to revision.  This requires benchmark revisions received for earlier years to be exactly
offset by national accounts adjustments.  In Table 2 the adjustments shown for 1987 to 1996 are as
agreed for the 1998 Blue Book adjusted to offset revised benchmark data, while adjustments for 1997
are those calculated for the first time for the 1999 Blue Book using the input-output procedure.  For
each main GDP component the table shows the quality adjustment and the coherence adjustment used.

Adjustments for main components

19. The main reasons for the adjustments shown in Table 2 are:

Gross trading profits

a) Non financial corporations

20. Past experience of annual Inland Revenue data shows a tendency for upward revision.  This is
generally anticipated in the national accounts with positive quality adjustments.  Latest Inland Revenue
has been received but not taken into the 1999 Blue Book due to the restrictive revisions policy and
offsetting negative adjustments have been included.  The data set also includes adjustments for under-
recording in some industries.  A number of administrative changes to the corporation tax system since
1993 are altering the timing and the pattern of revisions and the need for future quality adjustments
will be reassessed.

b) Financial corporations

21. The positive quality adjustments allow for suspected under coverage of financial auxiliaries in the data
set.

Compensation of employees

22. The large negative adjustments for 1991 to 1993 reflect discontinuities in the Inland Revenue source
data caused by a change in the method of estimation.  The coherence adjustments reflect known
weaknesses in the data following reconciliation with other income data sources.  From 1998 the ONS
Annual Business Inquiry will provide data on income consistent with output and expenditure, thereby
providing the opportunity to strengthen this component of the accounts.

Income from self employment

23. Revised data from Inland Revenue reflecting a review of self assessment is not yet included in the
accounts and is offset by positive coherence adjustments.

Production approach

24. The quality adjustments reflect the results of validation exercises between a range of data sources at
industry level.  Coherence adjustments result from balancing with expenditure and income.
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Households/ final consumption expenditure

25.  Coherence adjustments reflect known weaknesses in data sources; for example, purchases of services
and second hand cars.

Gross fixed capital formation

26. Data sources have known weaknesses in coverage, particularly for new large projects.  Positive
coherence adjustments made to cover these have been incorporated into the compilation process
(eliminating the need for further adjustments) from 1992.

General government final consumption

27. Estimates use HM Treasury final outturn accounts, which are on a financial year basis.  Minor
adjustments within the financial year are occasionally made to ensure calendar year coherence.

Trade in goods

28. There are no adjustments for trade in goods.

Trade in Services

29. Data sources have been improved with the launch of the overseas trade in services inquiry in 1996.
However, coverage and sampling concerns imply that there is still likely to be some under recording in
recent years.

Taxes and subsidies on products and production

30. The adjustments are for timing of tax payments.

Conclusion

31. This article describes the different types of adjustments made to national accounts data and shows the
size and allocation of these adjustments in the 1999 Blue Book.  For recent years the effect has been to
increase the income and expenditure components and reduce the production components.  For 1997
coherence adjustments averaged 0.5 per cent of GDP.  Plans are to publish Table 2 in future year’s
Blue Books.

32. For the future, the development of constant price input-output tables will enable GDP to be balanced
using supply use tables at constant prices as well as current prices, ensuring a more consistent approach
to deflation and a more coherent constant price data set.
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Table 1

SUPPLY AND USE TABLES FOR 1997 SHOWING 3 APPROACHES TO GDP
1997, £bn

Supply Matrix

Domestic output
Total domestic

output
Imports of goods

and services
Margins Taxes less subsidies

on products
Total Supply

Production Services
Products:

Production 470 - 470 192 146 63 871
Services 27 1030 1056 36 -146 27 974

Total outputs 497 1030 1526 229 - 90 1845

Use matrix
Intermediate consumption Households Govt final Gross capital Exports of goods Total

Production Services Total final expenditure expenditure formation and services demand
Products:

Production 244 120 363 267 - 66 175 871
Services 60 390 449 250 148 72 55 974

Total 304 509 813 517 148 139 229 1845

Taxes less subsidies on production 4 13 17
Compensation of employees 111 322 432
Gross operating surplus 78 186 266

Total value added @ basic prices 193 521 715

Total inputs 497 1030 1526

Notes:  1. ‘Services’ includes construction, distribution and service trades industries (public and private)
‘Production’ includes agriculture, forestry and fishing, mining, manufacturing and energy

2. Totals do not equal sum of components due to rounding differences.

3. Households final consumption expenditure includes that of Non-Profit Institutions Serving Households
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Table 2: Benchmarking and national accounts revisions policy in each Member State

current frequency first final comments
benchmark of  up-dates estimate estimate

Austria 1988 March T+1 September T+3

Belgium every 5 years July T+1 >T+4 benchmarked
 to 5 yearly

I/O table

Denmark c.every 10 years April T+1 November T+3

Finland 1990 every 5 years February T+1 July T+2

France 1977-81 occasionally June T+1 April T+4

Germany c.every 5 years January T+1 September T+3
Greece 1988 Tied to first

input-output
table, re 1998

Ireland None not applicable Continuous
revision

Italy 1982 every 10 years T+1 T+3 Full revision
when bench-
mark changed

Luxembourg September T+1 September T+3 Full revision
occasionally

Netherlands1987 every 5 years February T+1 July T+3

Portugal 1986 October T+1 October T+2

Spain 1985 February T+1 June T+4 Full revision
occasionally

Sweden March T+1 November T+2 Full revision
occasionally

UK T-1 annually March T+1 September T+4 Continuous
revisions


